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Abstract
Objectives: The treatment of recalcitrant keloids is challenging. Although
intralesional bleomycin using conventional needle injectors (CNI) is effective, it
has important drawbacks, such as the need for repetitive and painful injections.
Therefore, we aimed to evaluate the effectiveness, tolerability and patient
satisfaction of intralesional bleomycin with lidocaine administered with a needle‐
free electronically‐controlled pneumatic jet‐injector (EPI) in recalcitrant keloids.
Methods: This retrospective study included patients with recalcitrant keloids who
had received three intralesional EPI‐assisted treatments with bleomycin and
lidocaine. Effectiveness was assessed using the Patient and Observer Scar
Assessment Scale (POSAS) at baseline and four to six weeks after the third
treatment. Additionally, treatment related pain scores numeric rating scale,
adverse effects, patient satisfaction and Global Aesthetic Improvement Scale
(GAIS) were assessed.
Results: Fifteen patients with a total of >148 recalcitrant keloids were included.
The median total POSAS physician‐ and patient‐scores were respectively 40 and
41 at baseline, and reduced with respectively 7 and 6‐points at follow‐up
( p< 0.001; p< 0.001). The median pain scores during EPI‐assisted injections were
significantly lower compared to CNI‐assistant injections, (2.5 vs. 7.0, respectively
( p< 0.001)). Adverse effects were mild. Overall, patients were “satisfied” or “very
satisfied” with the treatments (14/15, 93.3%). The GAIS was “very improved” in
one patient, “improved” in nine patients and “unaltered” in four patients.
Conclusions: EPI‐assisted treatment with bleomycin and lidocaine is an effective,
well tolerated, patient‐friendly alternative for CNI in patients with recalcitrant
keloid scars. Randomized controlled trials are warranted to confirm our findings
and improve the clinical management of recalcitrant keloids.
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INTRODUCTION

Keloids are hyperproliferative scars that extend beyond
the confines of the original wound or trauma and are
caused by chronic localized dermal inflammation.1,2

Keloids can cause both physical and psychosocial
distress.3 The Quality of Life (QoL) of patients can be
severely affected by symptoms such as pain, pruritus,
functional impairment and physical appearance.4

Keloidal scars are characterized by an overproduc-
tion of extracellular matrix components, including
collagen, elastin, fibronectin, and proteoglycans.5 The
pathogenesis of keloid scars is not completely understood
and entails a combination of genetic and environmental
factors, with a higher incidence observed among
individuals with darker skin tones.6–8 Current hypotheses
suggest that the reticular dermis plays a vital role in the
development of these scars.9 Trauma or inflammation of
the skin can trigger a chronic low grade inflammatory
response within this part of the dermis.2 This inflamma-
tory response involves activation of fibroblasts and a
number of cytokines, including IL‐6, IL‐8, and IL‐10,
alongside several growth factors. Subsequently, the
activation of fibroblasts induces neovascularization and
increased deposition of collagen, ultimately leading to
keloid formation.10

The first line treatment of keloids consists of
intralesional needle injections with corticosteroids.11

Unfortunately, these injections often cause significant
procedure related pain and are unsuitable for patients
with needle phobia, which occurs in up to 30% of young
adults.9 Furthermore, the firm consistency of the keloid
can hamper the intralesional delivery of drugs and may
lead to reduced effectiveness.12 Although treatment with
corticosteroids is effective in most patients, there is a high
risk for recurrences, which are reported to occur in up to
50% of patients after 12 months.13 Finally, some patients
do not respond to intralesional corticosteroid

injections.14 These limitations underline the need for
more effective, safe, and patient‐friendly treatment
options with long‐lasting benefit in this difficult to treat
population.

Needle‐free electronically controlled pneumatic jet
injectors (EPI) are an innovative and less painful
alternative for intralesional injections with conventional
needles.15 These devices create a high‐velocity fluid
stream that penetrates the epidermis to inject drugs
intralesionally (Figure 1). In contrast to needle‐free
spring‐driven jet injectors, EPI allow the adjustment of
settings such as volume and pressure.15 A recent study
demonstrated the high effectiveness, good tolerability,
and patient satisfaction of intralesional EPI‐assisted
triamcinolone acetonide (TCA) treatment in keloids.16

Bleomycin could potentially be used as an alternative
drug for the intralesional treatment of recalcitrant
keloids. It is an antineoplastic antibiotic that has been
used off‐label for various dermatological indications
(e.g., hemangiomas, hypertrophic scars, Kaposi sarcoma,
and warts) with satisfactory results.17 The therapeutic
effect of bleomycin is attributed to its ability to induce
DNA destruction, apoptosis of the cell and inhibition of
the collagen synthesis by decreasing a.o. TGF‐ β1,
an important cytokine in immunoregulation, wound
healing, angiogenesis and cancer.18 Previous studies have
demonstrated that Intralesional bleomycin delivered with
conventional needles is associated with a significantly
lower risk of recurrence compared to intralesional
corticosteroids in the treatment of keloids.19 Lidocaine
is usually added to intralesional bleomycin to reduce pain
at the injection site and to increase the intracellular
uptake of bleomycin.20

EPI‐assisted intralesional administration of bleomy-
cin with lidocaine, could be a suitable alternative
treatment for patients with recalcitrant keloids that have
previously failed or discontinued intralesional cortico-
steroid therapy or experienced a fast recurrence.

FIGURE 1 Illustration of an electronically‐controlled pneumatic jet injector‐assisted treatment with bleomycin and lidocaine in a keloid scar. (A) Before
administering treatment, the electronically‐controlled pneumatic jet injector (EPI) hand piece with the injector tip is placed perpendicularly on the keloid scar.
(B) A cross‐sectioned illustration of the injector tip and nozzle of an EPI‐device. The liquid container within the EPI contains a solution with the combination
of bleomycin and lidocaine (depicted in blue). (C) Illustration during injection. The EPI device generates a high‐velocity jet stream that punctures the epidermis
of the keloid, disperses the combination of bleomycin and lidocaine in the mid‐deep dermis and creates visible skin papule or blanching.
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Therefore, in this retrospective cohort study, we aimed to
investigate the effectiveness, safety and patient satisfac-
tion of EPI‐assisted intralesional bleomycin with lido-
caine in patients with recalcitrant keloids.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and population

This retrospective cohort study was performed at the
Department of Dermatology at Erasmus University
Medical Center (Erasmus MC) in Rotterdam, The
Netherlands from November 2022 until May 2023. All
adult patients with the presence of ≥1 recalcitrant keloid
scar defined as a history of suboptimal treatments
(resistance to multiple intralesional TCA injections with
conventional needle injectors (CNI) or EPI, needle
phobia or needle pain) were eligible for inclusion. The
Medical Ethical Research Committee of Erasmus MC in
Rotterdam approved the study (MEC‐2021‐0661).
STROBE guidelines were followed. Written informed
consent was obtained from all patients for the anony-
mous use of their clinical data and photographs.

Data collection and outcome measures

Electronical medical records were used for data collec-
tion. The primary objective was to assess clinical
effectiveness using the Patient and Observer Scar
Assessment Scale (POSAS).21,22 The POSAS score is a
scar assessment tool that measures the quality of a scar.22

A local standard operating procedure (SOP) for EPI‐
assisted bleomycin treatment in adult patients with
keloids was followed. According to this SOP, the POSAS
was used to evaluate the keloids by the treating
physicians (V. B.; P. A.) and patients during treatment
regular visits to the outpatient clinic at baseline and four

to six weeks after the third treatment. The POSAS score
consists of six items concerning patient symptoms and
clinical characteristics of the keloid. The patient and
clinician can score the items from 1 (normal skin) to 10
(worst imaginable abnormality) points. The sum of these
items gives the total POSAS score of minimum 6 and
maximum of 60 points.

The secondary objectives included tolerability,
patient satisfaction and aesthetic appearance. These
objectives were evaluated using treatment‐related pain
scores (numeric rating scale [NRS] range 0–10), adverse
effects which were recorded at each visit by the treating
physician, a patient satisfaction questionnaire and the
Global Aesthetic Improvement Score (GAIS), respec-
tively. The GAIS measures the improvement of a scar
compared to pretreatment, which consists of five degrees:
exceptional improvement, very improved patient, im-
proved patient, unaltered patient, and worsened
patient.23 An online questionnaire to measure patient
satisfaction was conducted at follow‐up and was created
with LimeSurvey version 2.06 (LimeSurvey GmbH,
Hamburg, Germany).24

Treatment

During a regular outpatient visit, a test treatment with
intralesional bleomycin combined with lidocaine was
administered using respectively an EPI (Enerjet 2.0,
Perfaction, Rehovot, Israel) and a CNI (27 gauge) in two
similar keloids according to a local SOP. Treatment
related pain scores on a numerical rating scale (NRS;
range 0−10) during EPI and needle injections and patient
preferences were recorded by the treating physician after
the test treatment. Depending on pain scores and patient
preferences, treatment with either EPI or CNI was
chosen as delivery method for the consecutive treat-
ments. All patients who received a test treatment with
EPI and CNI, were included in this study.

Needle injections with 0.5–3mL bleomycin mixed
with lidocaine (1 USP/mL bleomycin in 5 mg/mL
lidocaine and NaCl 0.9%) were used for the intradermal
treatment. For EPI an injection volume of 100 µL (device
range: 50–130 moL) and pressure level of 3.2 Bar (device
range: 2–6 Bar) were pre‐selected for each treatment. In
firmer keloids, the pressure was increased with 10% per
injection until a consistent papule or blanching (clinical
endpoint) was visible after injection (Figure 2). Each
EPI‐assisted injection was administered in a 1 cm2

surface area. Clinical photographs of all keloid scars
were taken at each visit.

Statistical analysis

All data were analyzed using SPSS 28.0 (IB). The
Wilcoxon signed‐rank test was employed to evaluate

FIGURE 2 Keloid of a 28‐year‐old patient, directly after EPI‐
assisted treatment with bleomycin and lidocaine, with blanching
observed as clinical endpoint. The paler regions within the keloid
indicate successful administration of medication. EPI, electronically
controlled pneumatic jet injector.
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the change in median POSAS scores at baseline and
follow‐up and procedure‐related pain scores. Descriptive
statistics were presented as median and IQR. A p Value
of ≤0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Patient characteristics

A total of fifteen patients (eight female) with a median
age of 28 (IQR 22−41) years and in total >148 keloids
were included (Table 1). The majority of patients (73%,
11/15) had Fitzpatrick skin type three or four. All
patients had an extensive treatment history, with at least
multiple intralesional triamcinolone acetonide (TCA)
treatments by CNIs.

Treatment

Fourteen out of 15 patients (93%) completed the course
of three consecutive intralesional EPI assisted treatments
and visited the outpatient clinic at a four to six weeks
follow‐up. One patient (7%) discontinued after two
treatments due to a pregnancy wish. Most patients
(80%, 12/15) were treated with a pressure ranging from 3
to 4 bar. In the remaining patients (20%, 3/15), a firmer
keloid structure required a higher pressure of 4–5 bar to
reach the clinical endpoint and achieve dermal distribu-
tion. The median interval between treatment was 5 weeks
(IQR: 4–6) (Table S1).

Effectiveness

The POSAS observer scores and patient scores were
significantly improved at follow‐up compared to baseline
(Table 2 and Figure 3). The median total POSAS observer
score was 40 (IQR 29−51) at baseline, and the median
paired difference at follow‐up compared to baseline was
−7 (−18%; IQR −11 to −3) points ( p< 0.001). Similarly,
the median total POSAS patient score was 41 (IQR
37−47) at baseline, and the median paired difference at
follow‐up compared to baseline was −6 (−15%; IQR −13
to −3) points ( p< 0.001). The POSAS observer scale
demonstrated a significant improvement in the subcate-
gories “relief” and “overall opinion” ( p= 0.002;
p= 0.019), while the POSAS patient scale showed a
significant improvement in the subcategories “itch,”
“stiffness,” and “thickness” ( p= 0.049; p= 0.006;
p= 0.023). The GAIS score showed that 10 out of 14
patients (71%) exhibited “improved” or “very improved”
treatment outcomes, and four out of 14 patients (29%)
showed “unaltered” results (Table S2 and Figure 4).

TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics.

Characteristic
N (%)
N= 15

Sex

Female 8 (53.3%)

Age, median (Q1–Q3) 28 (22–41)

Fitzpatrick skin type

1–2 1 (6.7%)

3–4 11 (73.3%)

5–6 3 (20.0%)

Number of lesions

1–10 8 (53.3%)

10 ≥ 30 4 (26.7%)

>30 3 (20.0%)

Anatomical locationa

Abdomen 1 (6.7%)

Shoulder(s)/back 13 (86.7%)

Thorax 7 (46.7%)

Etiologya

Acne 7 (46.7%)

Trauma/surgery 5 (33.3%)

Spontaneous/unknown 4 (26.7%)

Previous treatmentsa

Brachytherapy 3 (20.0%)

Cryotherapy 2 (13.3%)

Intralesional bleomycin treatments 6 (40.0%)

Intralesional TCA treatments 15 (100.0%)

Shave excision 5 (33.3%)

Silicon sheeting 4 (26.7%)

Vascular or ablative laser treatment 6 (40.0%)

Pressure EPI

3–4 bar 12 (40.0%)

4–5 bar 3 (40.0%)

Motivation for EPI + bleomycin treatmenta

Needle‐phobia 5 (33.3%)

Recurrence after initial efficacy 6 (40.0%)

Severe pain during needle injections 7 (46.7%)

Suboptimal or no results after previous
treatments

15 (100.0%)

Abbreviations: EPI, electronically‐controlled pneumatic injector; Needle, needle‐
syringe injection; TCA, triamcinolone acetonide.
aMultiple combinations possible.
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Tolerability

The median NRS pain score during the test treatment was
significantly lower with the EPI compared to conventional
needle injections (2.0 [IQR 1.5−2.5] vs. 7.0 [IQR 5.5−9.0],
p< 0.001) (Table S3). The median pain score for
all consecutive EPI‐assisted treatments was 3.0 (IQR
2.0−5.0). The most frequently (40%, 6/15) reported
adverse event was local hyperpigmentation (Table S4).
Other local and transient adverse effects after treatment
included local pain and sensitivity (13%, 2/15), transient
local itching (7%, 1/15), hematoma (20%, 3/15), scab
formation (13%, 2/15) and acneiform inflammation of
the keloid (7%, 1/15). No severe adverse reactions were
reported.

Patient satisfaction

All patients completed the patient satisfaction question-
naire. All patients recommended the EPI‐assisted treat-
ment with the combination of bleomycin and lidocaine to
others, and preferred EPI treatment over treatment with
hypodermic needles (Table S5). Less pain during
treatment was the most frequently mentioned reason
for this preference (87%, 13/15). Other reasons for EPI
preference included better clinical results (67%, 10/15)
and shorter treatment visits (33%, 5/15). Fourteen out of
15 patients (93%) were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with
the EPI‐assisted treatments, while one patient rated her/
his treatment satisfaction as “neutral” (7%). Eleven out
of 15 patients (73%) stated that itching was reduced after
treatment, and 12 out of 15 patients (80%) reported that
the pain of the keloid was reduced after treatment.

TABLE 2 Clinical improvement assessment using POSAS.

Baseline, n= 14a

Median
(Q1– Q3)

Median in
differenceb p Value

Vascularity 7 (5–8) −2 (−2 to 0) 0.159

Pigmentation 6 (4–8) 1 (0−1) 0.380

Thickness 6 (4–8) −2 (−2 to −1) 0.354

Relief 6 (5–8) −1 (−2 to 0) 0.081

Pliability 7 (5–8) −2 (−3 to −1) 0.002

Surface area 6 (4–8) −1 (−1 to 0) 0.070

Overall assessment 7 (5–8) −1 (−2 to −1) 0.019

Total POSAS
observer scale

40 (29–51) −7 (−11 to −3) <0.001

Baseline, n= 15

Median
(Q1–Q3)

Median in
differencesb p Value

Pain 4 (2–5) −1 (−2 to 0) 0.144

Itching 7 (5–8) −2 (−3 to 0) 0.049

Color 8 (7–10) 0 (−2 to 1) 0.435

Stiffness 8 (6–8) −1 (−2 to 0) 0.006

Thickness 8 (7–9) −1 (−2 to 0) 0.023

Irregularity 8 (6–9) −1 (−2 to 0) 0.205

Overall opinion 8 (7–10) 0 (0–1) 0.054

Total POSAS
patient scale

41 (37–47) −6 (−13 to −3) <0.001

Abbreviation: POSAS, Patient and Observer Scar Assessment Scale.
aOne patient (n= 1) was missing due to the patient's pregnancy wish.
bMedian in differences is the median change of paired observations before and
after treatment.

FIGURE 3 Clinical effectiveness assessed with Patient and Observer Scar Assessment Scale (POSAS) at baseline and after three consecutive
treatments with bleomycin and lidocaine using an EPI. Based on the total POSAS scale, patients and physisians reported a significant improvement
in the keloids at follow‐up. EPI, electronically‐controlled pneumatic jet‐injector.
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Postinjection hyperpigmentation was reported by three
patients (20%), which was cosmetically disturbing in two
patients (13%). One patient (7%) expressed discomfort
due to the noise produced by the EPI device during
injection.

DISCUSSION

In this study we show that‐EPI assisted treatment with
bleomycin and lidocaine is effective in patients with
recalcitrant keloids and yielded significantly lower NRS
pain scores compared to conventional needle injections.
Total POSAS scores after three consecutive treatments
were statistically significantly reduced compared to
baseline, from both patient and observer perspectives.
The sub‐categories “itch,” “stiffness” and “thickness”
were significantly improved according to the patients,
while “pliability” and “overall opinion” with regard to
keloid quality were significantly improved according to
treating physicians, Only minor adverse effects were
observed, of which local hyperpigmentation was most
common. Patients were highly satisfied with their
treatment and would recommend the treatment to

others, presumably because of the reduced injection
related pain.

Previously, Bik et al.16 and Erlendson et al.25

investigated the effectiveness, tolerability, and patient
satisfaction of intralesional EPI‐assisted TCA and 5‐
Fluorouracil, respectively. Notably, in the study by Bik
et al., patients who received intralesional TCA with an
EPI for their keloids reported an average pain score of
4.3 during the first treatment, which exceeds the median
pain score of 2.0 (IQR 1.5−2.5) observed in our study.
The lower pain scores in our patients may be attributed
to the use of a mixture of bleomycin with lidocaine. The
local anesthetic lidocaine, acting as an additional pain‐
reducing treatment in conjunction with the jet injector,
could lead to a remarkable reduction in procedure‐
related pain (Table S3; NRS pain during needle‐assisted
bleomycin injection: 7.0). On the other hand, our findings
with regard to pain scores show similarity to the findings
of the randomized controlled study by Erlendson et al.,
in which also a median NRS pain score of 2.0 (IQR
2.0−2.0) was found, without the usage of lidocaine.
However, in this study also patients with hypertrophic
scars were included, which are usually less painful upon
injection than (severe) keloids.26

FIGURE 4 Clinical images of keloids before and after EPI‐assisted treatment with bleomycin and lidocaine. (A) Keloid lesions on the shoulder
before treatment. (B) Keloid lesions on the shoulder after three EPI‐assisted bleomycin treatments. The GAIS was assessed as “improved.” (C)
Keloid lesion on the chest before treatment. (D) Keloid lesion on the chest after three EPI‐assisted bleomycin treatments. The GAIS was assessed as
“very improved.” EPI, electronically‐controlled pneumatic jet‐injector; GAIS, Global Aesthetic Improvement Scale
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In our study we observed a relatively modest decrease
in total POSAS patient‐ and observer scores after three
treatments with EPI‐assisted bleomycin and lidocaine,
with respectively 15% and 18%. This reduction was
substantially smaller compared to EPI‐assisted TCA in
Bik et al. (POSAS reduction of resp. 27% and 34%) and
spring loaded jet injector‐assisted bleomycin in Saray
et al. (complete flattening in 73.3%).16,27 These discrep-
ancies could be related to the characteristics of the
keloids in our patient population. The patients analyzed
in this retrospective study had recalcitrant keloids with a
more extensive treatment history, and more severe pain
and pruritus at baseline compared with the patients in
the studies by Bik et al. and Saray et al. Importantly,
some of the patients who were challenging to treat with
EPI‐assisted TCA, did show good clinical improvement
in this study. Moreover, although there is no clear
difference between the median total POSAS patient
scores before and after treatment in our study, it is
important to note the relevant shift in the spread of the
interquartile range before and after treatment (Figure 3).

However, in our clinic, for safety reasons, patients are
treated with a bleomycin and lidocaine solution of 1
USPE/mL, with a maximum dose of 3 mL. This
concentration is lower than 1.5 IU/mL, the concentration
that is commonly used in clinical studies with bleomycin,
for example, in the study of Saray et al.27 While
increasing the bleomycin concentration could potentially
improve efficacy, caution must be exercised due to the
high rate of necrosis and ulceration associated with
higher doses of bleomycin.28 In addition, treating
physicians regularly observed a considerable amount of
spilled volume, noticeable as a residue of the medication
on the treated skin. This unintended spill may have led to
a lower administered dose than intended, potentially
impacting treatment outcomes.

Remarkably, four out of 15 patients did not show any
improvement post‐treatment. In retrospect, these non‐
responders had considerably thicker, stiffer and larger
keloids than the other patients. Furthermore, all of the
non‐responders had previously undergone a minimum of
five different types of treatments. Presumably, larger and
thicker keloids are more resistant to any type of
treatment. However, this observation remains a hypoth-
esis, and further research is necessary to investigate the
effect of morphological features on treatment outcomes.

A common adverse effect of intralesional bleomycin
injections is local hyperpigmentation at the injection site.
This was also observed in our study; six out of 15
patients developed hyperpigmentation (Table S4). Inter-
estingly, only three patients noticed the hyperpigmenta-
tion (Table S5). This may be due to the location of the
keloids, as those on the shoulders or back may be harder
to detect. Furthermore, physicians may be more aware of
adverse effects than patients.

This study represents the first evaluation of the
effectiveness of EPI‐assisted intralesional bleomycin

combined with lidocaine treatment in recalcitrant keloid
scars. The patients included in our analysis, represent a
severely affected patient population who suffer from
recalcitrant keloids and, although the sample size is
limited, the study findings provide important insight into
the effectiveness of this treatment approach in recalci-
trant keloids.

A strength of our study is the real world setting and
patient‐oriented approach. As previously noted, patients
with keloids often experience a reduced QoL due to the
various symptoms that are associated with this dis-
ease.4,29 By analyzing the patient's perspective on their
treatment experiences and outcomes, optimal treatment
modalities can be identified that align with the individual
patient's needs and preferences.

Limitations of our study are the lack of a control
group, and the short follow‐up time which precluded the
assessment of the recurrence rate of keloids after EPI‐
assisted bleomycin treatment. Furthermore, the limited
sample size of 15 patients may restrict the generalizability
of our findings. Although our results are promising, the
administration of intralesional bleomycin might be limited
in general practice because the off‐label status with limited
availability. Moreover, jet‐injector assisted administration
of chemotherapeutics such as bleomycin can cause the
formation of potentially harmful aerosols. Therefore,
adequate protective safety measures are required, includ-
ing the use of goggles, gloves, and mechanical room
ventilation with FFP‐2/FFP‐3/N95 masks or smoke
evacuators which can adequately capture these aerosols.30

Moreover, bleomycin should not be administered to
pregnant or lactating women, and should also not be
administered by healthcare workers that are pregnant or
lactating. For this reason, it is important to inform
patients and healthcare personal about the potential
health hazards of chemotherapeutics such as bleomycin.
In conclusion, we found that needle‐free EPI assisted
intralesional treatment with bleomycin and lidocaine is
effective, well‐tolerated and has a high treatment satisfac-
tion in patients with recalcitrant keloids. Future high
quality randomized controlled trials are warranted to
confirm our results and improve the clinical management
of patients with recalcitrant keloid scars.
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